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BERLIN: Although offi-
cial confirmation of the
rumour is lacking certain
authoritative sources in
the German capital are
describing WAR as immin-
ent

,
between Germany and

Poland. In an exclusive
interview with Herr Adolf
Hitler who in several of-
ficial quarters is belie-
ved to be the new German
Chancellor, your reporter
learns that "the Reich
will be forced to defend
itself against Polish at-
rocities." Your correspo-
ndent is now preparing for
a quick aeroplane dash to
London, to interview the
Rt. Hon. Stanley Baldwin,
British Prime Minister to
ascertain what the British
and French reactions will
be to Herr Hitler’s hist-
ory-making announcement.
(Further developments in
this new unexpected cris-
is will be published by
the "Mike” as its Europe-
an representative succee-
ds in smuggling their in-
formation past hardboiled
censors. (Both Foreign and
Kollege.

)

Cowse t*o Tfc*, Neon*
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LONDON: Our Microscope

reporter has just learn-
ed definitely that Mr.
Baldwin is no longer the
British Prime Minister as
previously stated. It is
reported that Neville Cha-
mberlain, a prominent Bir-
mingham business magnate,
is the present Premier. In
a statement being issued
at this moment by the Bri-
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tish Bureau of Informati-
on, it is declared that
Herr Hitler’s speech was
"merely a threat by which
he hopes to gain Polish
concessions". The commun-
ique stated further, that
Poland "could never be
conquered, as Britain and
France were strongly be-
hind her. ’’ This report
has strengthened the op-
tomistic view shared in
most responsible quarters.

(The Mike will attempt
to continue its ambitious
policy of giving its read-
ers an up-to-the-minute
survey of the European
situation as tbe reports
filter through).
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STCODENTS HECKLE
Wednesday: 12.00

Following a short
rendition by the Craig--
darrooh Anti-Speaker

8

Bund of that venerable
College chant entitled,
"Is there a man with soul

so dead, who never to
himself has said" (Whistle

"Not badi"
With a speech he had

evidently memorized, Evan
-s, the Incorruptible,

opened the fracas,
(clambake), with a pow-
wow, that had nothing to

do with bi-valves.
Interrupted at intervals
by a subdued souffle at

the back of the room.
Miss Peggy Sedgman, our
charming secretary and

_ _ minute wrangler, then

On Monday dunu^drYppir^gs read the ditto. Then,

will be initiated. There Robert Lane, that vener-

are three types of donut ated custodian of the

dunkers, 1. the amateur Literary and scientific

dunker, who immerses his introduced the ghost

donut entirely in a special speaker of the meeting,

dunking mug provided with Colin Lucas, i the little

a spigot by means of which man who was‘nt there),

he can drain the filtrate Most notable in our opin-

off into a bucket found in ion was the speech (?)

the far corner of the room, by uordon (Nobby) Calder-

Then he eats the precipitatehead who railed bitterley

with a special spooning against the Science Clubs

spoon. 2. The slightly six man attendance. Witt

advanced dunker who drops the advent of Miss Conpie

hid donut into a half-filledSullivan, the Anti-Bund

cup of coffee, lets it soak repeated the latter part

and decants off the liquid of their chant. At this

into his maw. Then he

removes tbe donut with his

index finger with a half-
arm swing.

cont. P4 col.
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point, our luckless Mike
reporter was ignobly
thrust under a convenient
lecture bench by
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Mon- Noon — Come to tfie. GLEE CLUE>

NSORED !!!
SPASM BUT DEFINITELY THE LAST

FIEND FINALLY FOILED*
#JAYLE QUIETLY QUELLED*

or
HOW TO WRITE TWO COLUMNS ABOUT

NOTHING IN PARTICULAR

Last week we left (or had to leave)
Wilbur Foo again prone upon the College
corridor floor, our one faithful reader
yawning as usual between paragraphs »

the Fiend ste&ing up behind our harried
hero, Gridley Quayle, and the spectre
of Sir Arthur Conan Doyle haunting a
figment of the Incorruptible’s campaign
speech, namely our non-existent press
room.
TO GO ON:

While the Kollege Slooth’s back
was still turned, the Fiend crept
nearer and nearer. Nearer and nearer.
Nearer and— -(ED: HEY! THAT’S NEAR
ENOUGH*)—nearer. Would the Great Man
be caught with his pants er
apprehended with his nether garments
lowered? It was then that Wilbur Foo
in his supine state came unexpectedly
to Quayle *s aid. The Fiend tripped over
him and fell as flat as a Microscope
joke after the CENSOR and the S.C. are
finished with it. That, dear reader, is
very very flat. Quayle revolved on his
axis and tried to overpower the Fiend.
It was a clean fight all the way through.
Wilbur Foo refereed from the chandeliers.
However, just as the Fiend was strangling
our hero with one of his own suspenders,
and the Defective was biting substantial
chunks out' of the Fiend’s left leg, the
hipflask of "Eau de Dogfishe" in the
Slooth's pocket --broke . The familiar
stench of Mr. Cunningham's Dogfish Vat
of *29 polluted the cringing air. The
Fiend gurgled

;
horribly^ eluded the grasp

of the Sloothjand crawled inside one
of the adjacent fire-hoses, where no
threat or entreaty could budge him.
"Come down!" howled Quayle. No answer.
AUTHOR: "YES, COME ON DOWN, YOU DOPE,
I’VE GOT TWO MORE COLUMNS TO FILL WITH
THIS JUNK!" Still no answer. Gridley
Quayle sighed, and hearing a scuffle up-
stairs dashed to the scene. Just as the
Kollege Kluck reached the Hallowed
Precincts of the Student's Council cham-
ber, three and a half Microscope report-
ers (that's all that’s left) hurtled
through the hallowed portals to land
on their respective necks and the floor
outside. They had committed the Unpardon
-able Sin. They had dared to invade the
Inviolate Seats of the Mighty (not to be
taken too literally)— o’er which Hevans
the Incorruptible held sway. Spake one
of the unfortunates of our Downtrodden
Press, "Shades of Pierre Berton! We are
martyrs of the Fourth Estate. They have
been down on us ever since we scooped
the world with that War in Europe. Woe*
Woe* Woe ’(ED: WHOAH* ) To think that I

voted for that guy’ Comes the Revolution
*• With these solemn words the little
group trooped dismally into the Dog-

House (known earlier as Ward 2) (This
seditious bit of propaganda is rendered
by courtesy of Trotsky & Trotsky, Day
ar.d Nite Revolutionary Service). Quayle
sighed again and wandered downstairs in

to the Hall still reeking with "Eau de
Dogfishe". Freshman and sophomore alike
drew away in repugnant distaste from the
Mighty Slooth where ever he went. Feel-
ing like the Before portion of an adi for
Lifebuoy, he wandered into the cafeteria
where that potent, brew Kollege Koffee—
-was being administered to unwary fresh-
men. Here at last the odour of the Vat
of *29 was unoticeable amid other diverse
noisesome essences. Still feeling in him
the Desire to Live he ordered- TEA.
Raising the pro/British beverage to his
drooling lips, he noticed four flies
writhing in evident agony at the bottom
of his saucer. Then he KNEW. The Fiend
was at his devilish work again. Some one
had substituted Kollege Koffee for the
Slooth’s infinitely less virulent bever-
age of Kollege Tea. Quayle’ s job was yet
undone. A heart-rending screech of tort-
ured ivory sent Gridley Quayle bounding
from the lunchroom to discover a weird
grotesque figure hunched over the piano.
The creature grimaced with fiendish
delight at his horrible discords, while
his writhing student victims cringed in
helpless agony. The Great Detective
tapped the offender on the shoulder.
"You’re under arrest," said he in vibrant
sonorous tones. The culprit blubbered
with no effort to control^ himself," Ah
Go on. Copper, "he sobbed/this ain't my
racket, see? I am a surrealist by right!"
It was then that Gridley Quayle realized
that this was Jascha Metronome, one of
the Fiend’s most diabolical minions.
There was a short but furious struggle.
Robert Blane PhU. coming out from where
he had been conducting his daily spellirg
lesson to illiterate Microscope scribes,
assisted in the festivities. Said minion
secured, the Mighty Defective sallied
upstairs to try and coax Wilbur Foo down
from the chandelier and the Fiend out of

the firehose--
* As this goes to Press a Vigilante
Committee has been formed to do somethin
about the temporary Freedom of the Press-
The baying pack of Vigilantes is led by
none other than the Students Council,
with Hevans the Incorruptible at their
head, running neck and neck with the
faculty, and is followed by the Micro-
scope CENSOR and Jascha Metronome hovel-

ing for blood comma in ttee rear. We can
see disappearing over the horizon the
Fiend linked arm in arm with Gridley
Quayle who had managed to coax him out
of the fire-hose. In the lead however,
are two luckless Microscope reporters
who were indiscreet enough to smuggle
this contraband chunk of litera.ture( ?

)

past the CENSOR. This little bedtime
story has brought to you with the comp-
liments of the Craigdarrock Knitting
Circle Gazettte-Slogan: "Knit'll ,Purl 2"

And so, kiddies TO BED! Drop 3"

C_om, fb (jLE-E -—
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Have you heard of the
story of the young man who
after getting the girl’s
telephone number, had to
hang up because he had
forgotten to ask her name*

Don't let that happen
to you. When you need
advice write to the "Mr.
and Mrs. Me. Gregor Stuarts
column entitled, "Close
Advice to the Lovetorn".
It will appear in the
Microscope weekly. Letters
will have the utmost sec-
recy. You too can have a
magnetic personality in
just three easy lessons.
Do you sit in the corner
and clean your finger-nails
at social functions, or are
you the centre of attract-
ion? Take your pen in
your hand and solve your
problems now. Don't
procrastinate. Act at once.

Ptifitnts
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On Saturday our unsuspect-
ing parents will be shown
this noble institution
its teachers and its den-
isens. ‘ill those students
who have been atrophying
in Ward 2 and Ward 9 will
be ha»led out and recond-
itionedand put on diplay
for the benefit of gullible
parent swho are under the
impression that they are
spending 35 cents per
pupil per hour for the
development of a whole
and rounded personality

Cont. from P 1 Col. 2.
3. This is the finished
product. He dunks his
donut quickly with a wrist
flip movement and then
rams it into his face quam
celerrime. He is the
envy of all dunkers who
slurp and slop.

Mr. William Iieid( D.D.DJ—Doctor of Donut Dunking)
will conduct an extra
class in this att at the
pep meeting in the near
future. Later classes
will be held in the shower
room. All members of the
student council will
attend.

CLUBS
I.R.S. Connie Sullivan
was elected president,
and Glen Hamilton, secret-
ary , of the club. At
a well attended lecture
on Thursday, the faculty
adviser of the club, Mr.
S.J.Pettit delivered an
excellent speech on
"Mein Kampf " which enlight-
ened most of us on the
subject. Refreshments
were served later on in
the evening.
Science . Gordon Calder-
head was elected president
and George Baal, secretary.
The club is conspicuous
for its fewness of members

to be exact.

Cont. from PI Col. 3
exuberant freshman,
proving that our Microsce
ope public is growing
violent. Much later
our reporter bravely
emerged to retort
veheminently to Miss
Lindsay's assertation
that some Freshmen had
oomplimented Ko liege
Koffee. Said he, quote,
"The rest died". During
the ensuing hilarity, he
was again thrust back
under his bench. Later
he arose just in time
to avoid being trampled
by stampeding freshmen
in their frantic attempts
to reach the exit before
the cheering session
commanced. Now to get
this past the censor.

Trt£.Y s/f Y

six men
S.C.M.

;o be exact.
,

George Awmack
was elected president and
Geofcge Bishop vice-presi-
dent.
Men's Discussion
Ian MacPherson was elected

in their progenies! education president and Gordon Agnew

is life-i-Spencer) .
S
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The more badly used specimens Literary Glub

will be kept in Ward 2 for v^ian Temple was elected

the duration of the parents president and George Bishop

visit. If any unseemly noises secretary of this club,

are heard issuing from this Players club

region they will only be Colin Lucas elected pres

those caused by the " laddie s',(ieirt an
^ f

committee
,

(spelling optional ) droppingwas elected, to choose the
* ° one act plays to be given

by the club in the spring.
Concert
Once a week, probably
Thursday, Mr. Hickman will
present a selection of
recorded music. He has
arranged for the use of
the Carnegie set of
records granted to the
Victoria High School.

stitch or two
It is usually ,(or at

least that is what is said
when one is not certain ),

the custom to have the
President of the StudentfcS
Council look intelligent
and be pleasant • It has
been deoided that this wiSbl

be overlooked due to exist-
ing conditions •

professor Horne
" If the world is a st«g
ge, there are too many
scene-shifters"

.

Metro
" A private partnership
may consist of twenty
partners"- but there
are law in this country
that are unking to the
wouid-ue "urigham xoung's

Heard aoout the doilege-
" I'm going to do some
work this week-end "

CmfFMK
Two
KOk/C-H
Fire Sale
Starting Monday the
Koliege Koffee will
be only three cents a

cup instead of five.
Donuts will be sold
at three for a nickel
(They are not College
products)

.

Miss Lindsay said
to your reporter Fri.
that an indulge r in
her beverages had
complimented her on
the fine make of tea
and coffee. We think
that she may well be
proud of the fact that
she can make good coffee
with the help of Miss
De Beck. She also
complained of the number
of women^buy ing coffee.
Where are all the girls
at lunch time?


